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Net guard protection 

This device protects your home against bad 

electricity which can damage your electronics at 

home.  Bad net 

conditions like  

blackouts, under 

voltage,  fast 

on/off switching  

occure throught 

out the year but 

specialy in the 

rain season. The net guard protects you from 

damage to computers audio video equipment, 

refrigerators, and create a stable reliable  

network for your Smart home. In combination 

with a backup it guaranties you 24x7,  365 

days/year  electricity. 

The system exists out of two components the net 

monitor a small computer and a contractor 

switch. This switch is activated when the monitor 

detect a bad net 

condition. Ones 

activated it  dis-

connects a house 

from the electricity 

grid in case of a 

blackout or other 

condition.  

Both controller and 

switch are installed in a  central electricity power 

panel . Price  of the net guard is $155,- 

Specifications

The net guard has many function which are enabled by 
the software that is running inside the device. on 
request this software can be adapted to the needs of de 
user. The net guard functionality is:  
 

 

 

 

 
 

Smart home
 
An Smart home is a home in which the  infrastructure 
supports all modern functions like Solar energy panels, 
electricity backups, home automations,  security and  
Expansion or change of the network. 
 

Infrastructure
 
The infrastructure of a smart home is 
foundations for a house. Ones you have them it 
guaranties you success. The infrastructure of a smart 
house support the following functions:
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Aplications:
Examples of smart home applications are:
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Specifications: 

net guard has many function which are enabled by 
the software that is running inside the device. on 
request this software can be adapted to the needs of de 
user. The net guard functionality is:   

 Single phase 100...250V 

 Measurements: U,I,P,Pf,Fr,THD, and more. 

 Alarm contacts 1x 16Amp, 2x 2Amp  

 DIN rail Case 

Smart home 

An Smart home is a home in which the  infrastructure 
supports all modern functions like Solar energy panels, 
electricity backups, home automations,  security and  
Expansion or change of the network.  

Infrastructure 

The infrastructure of a smart home is like the 
foundations for a house. Ones you have them it 
guaranties you success. The infrastructure of a smart 
house support the following functions: 

 Transparent flexible cental cabinet 

 Connections for backup system. 

 Pretection aganist bad netconditions. 

 Controller for home automation 

 Conection for Solar panels. 

 Connection Paneles Solar  

 Guardia de RED 

 Domotica control 

 Ajustable 

Aplications: 
Examples of smart home applications are: 

 Automated lights

 RFID identi

 Security.

 Automated faucets

 Hot water on demand

 Automated Curtains

 Automated garden sprinkler sy

 Electronic 

 
More information
 
We are specialized in hom
various functions specific
can find extra info at the sits below indicated with a 
"↗......" web link
 

 Electricity 

 Centro de carga

 Domotica Control

 Control general

 Securidad integrada

 Medidor de energia

 Guardia la RED de CFE
 
 

web link to this
  
 
 

Contact Informacion
Oscar Goos 
Scott  Ladouceur
Email:   
Tel:   
Mob:   

Skype:   

wogoos.holamex.nl          Loc:  Juriquilla Queretaro 

Automated lights 

RFID identification 

Security. 

Automated faucets 

Hot water on demand 

Automated Curtains 

Automated garden sprinkler sy 

Electronic door locks with Identification 

More information 

We are specialized in home automation. We develop 
various functions specific for the Mexican market.  You 
can find extra info at the sits below indicated with a  

web link 

Electricity Backup  ↗....../Backup 

Centro de carga  ↗....../Centro 

Domotica Control  ↗....../Domotica 

Control general  ↗....../ Control 

Securidad integrada ↗....../ Domotica 

Medidor de energia ↗....../ Medidor 

Guardia la RED de CFE ↗....../ Netguard 

web link to this flyer: 
              www.holamex.nl/products/ 

Contact Informacion 

Scott  Ladouceur 
 www.holamex.nl 
 0052 442 3453331 
 0052 442 xxxxxx 

 wogoos 


